Aim. Establishing the effects of low intensity cycling (LC), moderate intensity cycling (MC), and standing at a simulated office workstation on pain modulation, work performance, and metabolic expenditure. Methods. 36 healthy adults (21 females), mean age 26.8 (SD 7.6) years, partook in this randomized 3 × 3 crossover trial with 75 minutes of LC on 20% of maximum aerobic power (MAP) output, 30 minutes of MC on 50% of MAP, and standing 30 minutes with 48-hour wash-out periods. Outcome measures were pain modulation (pressure pain threshold (PPT) and thermal pain threshold)), work performance (transcription, mouse pointing, and cognitive performance), and metabolic expenditure. Results. PPTs increased in all conditions. PPT trapezius showed the highest increase after LC, 39.3 kilopascals (kPa) (15.6; 78.6), compared to MC, 17.0 kPa (2.8; 49.9), and standing, 39.4), = 0.015. Transcription was reduced during LC and MC. Mouse pointing precision was best during standing and worst and slowest during MC. Cognitive performance did not differ between conditions. Metabolic expenditure rates were 1.4 (1.3; 1.7), 3.3 (2.3; 3.7), and 7.5 (5.8; 8.7) kcal/minute during standing, LC, and MC, respectively ( < 0.001). Conclusions. LC seems to be the preferred option; it raised PPTs, more than doubled metabolic expenditure, whilst minimally influencing work performance.
Background
The negative health effects of a sedentary lifestyle have been increasingly highlighted in the last decade. According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), physical inactivity is nowadays considered the fourth leading risk factor for global mortality [1] and detrimental associations have been observed between sedentary time and several lifestyle related diseases [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and all-cause mortality [7] . Alarmingly, the negative health effects do not seem to be compensated for by shorter bouts of high intensity exercise [8] . Indeed, recent evidence suggests that sedentary individuals can attenuate the risk by engaging in at least 60-75 minutes of moderate activity daily [9] , which is likely challenging for many persons. Low physical activity levels and prolonged sedentary work time/hours have also been emphasized as a risk factor for developing musculoskeletal (MS) pain [10, 11] , more specifically of the neck and shoulder [12] . In Sweden, MS disorders are the most prevalent cause for long term sick leave amongst men and the second most prevalent cause amongst women [13] . MS disorders are also a predominant issue within European society [14] explaining roughly 38% of the costs of work-related absenteeism [15] . Further, the majority of people with upper extremity disorders report a productivity loss with an average reduction of 34% [16] . The fact that occupations in general are becoming more and more sedentary [17] , which causes negative health effects along with detrimental associations with MS pain, makes the workplace an important arena for multipreventive interventions [18] , for example, in the form of the so-called active workstations.
Usage of treadmills, at present the most commonly researched type of active workstation, has been shown to 2 BioMed Research International lead to reductions in sedentary time [19, 20] , increased low intensity physical activity, and thus increased energy expenditure during the workday [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , as well as positive effects on different health parameters [19, 20, 23] . However, several studies have also demonstrated negative effects on the users work performance [29] [30] [31] , and the need for alternatives has been highlighted [31] . A few studies have examined other types of active workstations and shown that cycling workstations seem to be a feasible option [32] as a potential way of reducing sedentary time whilst instead increasing the time of low intensity activity during the workday [33] . To date only a few studies have investigated the effects on work performance whilst using a cycling workstation [31, [34] [35] [36] showing inconclusive results. Typing performance has either been unaffected [34, 36] , improved [35] , or slightly compromised [31] during cycling when compared to sitting. Mouse pointing has been shown to be slightly compromised during cycling when compared to sitting [31] . Cognitive performance on the other hand has either been unchanged [35] or improved [36] during cycling when compared to sitting.
Aerobic exercise has shown altering pain modulation systems of the body, inducing a phenomenon called exerciseinduced hypoalgesia (EIH). EIH has been reported in healthy persons [37] [38] [39] , in physically active and inactive persons [40] , and in individuals with chronic MS pain [41] . In the absence of direct evidence a narrative review has emphasized the strong theoretical rationale for exercise to be used in treatment of central sensitization of pain [42] . Such assumptions lead to still unanswered questions of which dosage, intensity, and time periods would be necessary. The shortest reported bout of aerobic exercise resulting in EIH is 15 minutes of cycling at 75% of VO 2 max [40] and analgesic effects have also been seen after cycling at 50% of the heart rate reserve during 25 minutes [39] . There is, however, a lack of knowledge regarding the effects of low intensity aerobic exercise with a longer duration, which probably would be a more suitable setup for active workstations. Also, there is only limited knowledge in the literature exploring whether exercise intensity at the chosen workstation influences work performance and thus has negative effects on work productivity.
Thus, the aim of this study was to establish, using our custom designed office-cycle work station in healthy men and women, the effects of low intensity cycling and moderate intensity cycling in comparison to standing, primarily regarding pain modulation and secondarily regarding work performance and metabolic expenditure.
We hypothesised that moderate and low intensity cycling would lead to increased pressure pain thresholds and that low intensity cycling would have less negative impact on work performance compared to moderate intensity cycling.
Method

Participants and Eligibility
Criteria. Participants in this randomized repeated measures 3 × 3 crossover study were recruited through advertisement on bulletin boards at the campus of Umeå University, Sweden. Block randomization together with orthogonal Latin square for three treatments [43] was used to randomize and balance the study. The inclusion criteria were healthy individuals without any known cardiovascular, metabolic, neurologic, or lung diseases and without musculoskeletal or other pain, being >18 years old, and being accustomed to computer work. Exclusion criteria were intake of any medication affecting the heart rate and/or any pain medication. Eligibility was confirmed with the participants verbally or through ecorrespondence. The participants were asked to refrain from tobacco and caffeine during the day of testing. The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki; all participants signed an informed written consent form prior to participating. All data was treated with confidentiality. Ethical approval was granted through the Ethical Review Board, Umeå, Sweden (2015/465-31).
Procedure.
The study consisted of four sessions with standardized test protocols conducted in a laboratory with a simulated office environment. During the first session all participants performed an aerobic submaximal exercise test according theÅstrand-Rhyming method [44] . The other three sessions were experimental test conditions: standing (control condition), low intensity cycling (LC): cycling for 75 minutes at 20% of maximum aerobic power (MAP) output, and moderate intensity cycling (MC): cycling for 30 minutes at 50% of MAP at a height-adjustable office desk. To determine the duration of the low intensity cycling the estimated energy expenditure during a 30-minute bout of exercise on 50% of MAP was used to calculate the duration needed for the light intensity to result in a corresponding estimated metabolic expenditure. The experimental conditions were performed in a randomized order on different days separated by a wash-out period of 48 hours [39, 45] .
Submaximal Exercise Test.
The workload for the test was individualized based on American College of Sport Medicine's recommendations for low-fit women and men [46] which resulted in workloads ranging between 50-125 and 75-150 watts for women and men, respectively. The participant cycled at a constant pedal cadence (50 revolutions * min −1 ) for 6 minutes and rated their perceived exertion according to the Borgs ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) scale (rating interval 6-20) [47] at the completion of each minute of the test. The submaximal test and the two cycling conditions were performed using a custom-built office-cycle (OfficeBike6, a modified version of an ergometer cycle from Monark Exercise AB, Sweden, without handlebars, stable but with transporting wheels and thus designed to fit in an office environment). Heart rate was monitored continuously using a heart rate monitor band (Polar Electro Inc., Finland), which wirelessly connected to the office-cycle and logged the heart rate. The estimated maximum oxygen uptake (VO 2 max) was then used to mathematically derive MAP, that is, the power output (watt) corresponding to the estimated value of VO 2 max (l/min), by interpolation of the quadratic equation based onÅstrand-Rhyming data: −1.61 2 +83.72 − 23.48, where represents the estimated maximum oxygen uptake [48] . Finally, the participants performed one trial run of the three different computerized work performance tests used in this study as well as the pressure pain threshold test.
Experimental Conditions.
The full test procedure is described in Table 1 . Pain modulation was tested on three occasions during each session: immediately before and after the activity [49, 50] as well as 30 min after finishing the activity [45] . During LC, the participants were asked to pause the pedalling after 30 minutes and pressure pain threshold (PPT) measures for trapezius were tested whilst the participant remained seated on the office-cycle; as soon as the PPT measures were taken the participant continued pedalling again. The participants carried out all work performance tests at 10 and 20 minutes following the start of the activity during standing and MC and in the LC condition the tests were repeated a third time after 65 minutes of cycling. This last LC test of work performance was 10 minutes before the end of cycling and corresponded to the last test occasion (at 20 minutes of activity) in both MC and standing. Measures of metabolic expenditure were registered continuously during the activities and rating of perceived exertion on the RPE scale was collected at set times during the activity (see Table 1 ).
Outcome Measures
Primary Outcome Measure
Pain Modulation-Pressure Pain Thresholds. The primary outcome measure was change in pressure pain threshold (PPT) measured in kilopascal (kPa) using a Somedic Algometer (Somedic Productions AB, Sweden) with a 1 cm probe [51, 52] . The PPT measures were taken on three test sites: the right quadriceps femoris muscle (QF) 20 cm proximal to the patellar base [40, 41] , the right ventral forearm (VF) eight cm distal to the cubital fossa [39] , and the right upper trapezius muscle (TP) [41, 53] in the middle between the spinous process of C7 and acromion. The first two test sites were tested with the participant in a supine position and TP was taken with the participant in an upright sitting position. Pressure was manually applied perpendicularly using the handheld algometer with a continuous pressure increase of 40 kPa/s until the participant reached his/her pressure pain threshold [54] , defined as the point when the pressure starts causing discomfort or pain [55] . Before pressure was applied with the algometer, the test leader palpated the test points bilaterally and if any unilateral tenderness was present on the right side the test point was moved according to a predefined schedule. Measures were taken three times at each site during all test occasions and a mean value of the two last tests was calculated and used in the statistical analysis [49, 56] .
Secondary Outcome Measures
Pain Modulation-Thermal Pain Thresholds. Thermal pain threshold (TPT) [57] was measured in degrees Celsius ( ∘ C) using a Thermotest5 (v. 01-S, Somedic AB, Hörby, Sweden) with the participant in an upright sitting position. The thermode was placed at the two test points for TPT: the neck [58] and the thenar eminence of the nondominant hand [59] . The thermode had a starting temperature of 32 ∘ C; the temperature then either decreased or increased at a rate of 1 ∘ C per second depending on whether measuring cold pain threshold (CPT) or heat pain threshold (HPT) and was reset to starting temperature between each test. The participants were asked to press down a handheld switch as soon as the sensation first became painful, which then immediately ended the test. Due to safety reasons, the lower temperature limit was 5 ∘ C and upper limit 52 ∘ C. Each test point was tested twice for CPT and HPT and the mean value of the two tests was used in the analysis [59] .
Work Performance. Typing performance was measured using a timed text transcription task, transcribing as much text with as few errors as possible during a two-minute period. The task was performed using a split-screen display typing software (Typing Master 10, TypingMaster Finland, Inc.) [31] . The results were presented as net (excluding erased typing errors) and gross (including erased typing errors) typing speed (words per minute (words/min)) as well as the number of typing errors.
Computer mouse pointing performance was estimated as the number of successful tasks and time to complete all trials. It was registered using an omnidirectional tunnel steering task (UW Pointing Device Testing Program, Version 1.9). Each test consisted of 10 trials and the task was to move the pointing device and click on a grey circle (4 mm radius), release the click, and move the circle as fast as possible through a 15 mm wide and 90 mm long tunnel, without touching the walls, and then leave the circle in a marked space at the opposite end of the tunnel.
Cognitive performance was tested using a Stroop Colour and Word test [60, 61] . Each trial lasted for two minutes during which words were presented one at a time on the computer screen, each word with two alternative answers. The participant answered the alternative they thought to be correct by clicking on the right or left mouse button. The task was to correctly determine the font colour of the written word as fast as possible, apart from the case when the font colour was red, in which case the correct answer was the written word. The number of correct answers in relation to the number of words completed (% correct answers), as well as the absolute value for number of completed words during each test, was used for statistical analysis.
Metabolic Expenditure. Metabolic expenditure was measured in kilocalories (kcal) using data provided by the office-cycle which was extracted using Monark 939E Analysis Software and Microsoft Excel version 14.4.7. The office-cycle logged the effect (W) with a sample frequency of 1 Hz and the energy in Joule (W/fs) was converted to kcal using the constant 0,0002388 [62] . The metabolic expenditure (kcal) was then calculated using the algorithm (W/fs) * 0,0002388 * 5. The constant of 5 was used according to standards applied by Monark Exercise AB and is an estimate based on the knowledge regarding the work efficiency (external power divided by total energy expenditure) of the human body's metabolism during cycling which is within the range of 10-25% [63] . Data regarding energy expenditure was also collected using a SenseWear5 Armband (display model DD100, BodyMedia5), which was placed on the participants upper left arm. The data Differences in PPT measures and differences in TPT values were statistically analysed both within the same experimental condition and between the three experimental conditions. Differences in work performance between the three experimental conditions were statistically analysed using each individual mean value of the two test occasions (at 10 and 20 minutes of activity) for the condition.
All data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0. Statistical comparisons of the changes in the different outcome variables between the test occasions within the same condition were made using the nonparametric test Wilcoxon signed rank test. Comparisons of the outcome variables between the three different conditions were made either using Friedman's related samples two-way analysis of variance by ranks and post hoc tests by Wilcoxon signed rank test or using repeated measures ANOVA and post hoc t-tests when appropriate. Comparisons between the conditions regarding TPT results were made using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance since floor and ceiling effects of the TPT test resulted in unrelated samples for this outcome measure. For all statistical tests a significance level of < 0.05 was accepted.
Results
Sixty-four individuals were interested in participating out of whom 41 individuals fitted the inclusion criteria and started the data collection. One participant dropped out due to relocation to another city and two due to health issues unrelated to the study. Another two participants were excluded from analysis due to incomplete data sets. In total 36 individuals completed the full data collection; baseline characteristics are presented in Table 2 . The mean (SD) power output was 41.9 (10.6) and 104.3 (26.5) watts during LC and MC, respectively. Self-reported ratings of perceived exertion (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) at the last minute of activity during each condition were 7.6, 11.2, and 14.7 during standing, LC, and MC respectively.
Pain Modulation.
There were no significant differences between the preactivity values for any of the PPT test sites for any of the conditions (Table 3 ). Within the same condition there were significant increases in PPT for QF, VF, and TP both directly after and 30 minutes after completed activity as well as at 30 minutes of cycling compared to preactivity during LC (p values < 0.001-0.015). MC also resulted in significant increases in PPT both directly after and 30 minutes after completed activity (p values < 0.001-0.002). The control condition, standing, also showed significant increases in PPT both directly and 30 minutes after completed activity for QF and TP (p values < 0.001-0.017) whilst for VF the increase was only significant 30 minutes after completing the activity ( < 0.001). The only significant difference between the conditions was the change in PPT for trapezius where the difference directly after completing the activity compared to preactivity was 16.8, 39.3, and 17.0 kPa for standing, LC, and MC, respectively ( = 0.015). Post hoc analysis showed a Table 3 : Median (IQR) pressure pain thresholds (kPa) preactivity during the different conditions as well as median (IQR) differences between the preactivity measurement and the two postactivity measurements in pressure pain thresholds. larger increase in PPT for trapezius after LC compared to after standing ( = 0.014) but not when compared to after MC ( = 0.072), nor was there any difference in the increase in PPT for trapezius after MC compared to after standing ( = 0.362). Individuals who reached minimum (5 ∘ C) or maximum (52 ∘ C) temperatures at the preactivity TPT test were excluded from that particular analysis (range of 1-15 participants excluded, see Table 4 for details). Median temperatures and differences in TPT directly after completed activity and 30 minutes after completed activity compared to preactivity are presented in Table 4 . There were no significant differences within any of the conditions regarding CPT or HPT of the two test sites, nor were there any significant differences between the three conditions regarding changes in TPT either for CPT or HPT for any of the test sites.
Work Performance.
Results from the three work performance tests are presented in Table 5 . There were significantly more typing errors made during LC and MC compared to when standing ( = 0.009 and < 0.001) but not when comparing LC to MC ( = 0.383). This resulted in faster gross typing speed during standing compared to both LC and MC ( = 0.017 and = 0.009) although there was no difference in gross typing speed when comparing LC to MC ( = 0.333). The net typing speeds were significantly slower during the cycling conditions compared to during standing ( = 0.003 and = 0.002 when compared to LC and MC, resp.) but not when comparing LC to MC. In the mouse pointing task participants had less precision during both MC and LC when compared to standing ( < 0.001). Post hoc analysis also showed that there were a significantly lower number of successful trials during both LC and MC compared to standing as well as during MC compared to LC (all p values were <0.001). During LC the participants were significantly faster in completing the 10 mouse pointing trials compared to when standing ( = 0.002) but there was no difference in time it took to complete the trials between LC and MC ( = 0.962). During MC the participants were instead significantly slower in completing the trials compared to when standing ( = 0.045).
From the analysis obtained from the Stroop test, it was found that there were no significant differences between the conditions regarding either number of completed words or the percentage of correct answers. 
Discussion
All conditions resulted in significantly increased PPTs, that is, the participants became less sensitive to pressure, on all test sites both directly after completing the activity and 30 minutes after completion, apart from VF directly after completing the 30 minutes of standing. The increase in PPT for trapezius was significantly higher directly after completing LC (39.3 kPa) when compared to MC and S (17.0 and 16.8 kPa). There were effects on work performance; typing performance (net and gross typing speed and number of typing errors) was impaired during MC but only slightly so during LC. Mouse pointing showed mixed results with reduced time used to complete the 10 trials during LC but with an impaired success rate during both cycling conditions. There were no significant differences between the conditions regarding the cognitive Stroop Colour and Word test. Metabolic expenditure rates differed significantly between all three conditions with median rates of 7.5, 3.3, and 1.4 kcal/min during MC, LC, and standing. (15) 22 (14) Cold difference, before-after Included participants, (excluded, )
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Pain Modulation.
In this study, the PPT for all test sites increased significantly after standing and cycling on both intensities. There was however no difference in the amount of increase between the three conditions apart from the difference in pre-versus postactivity measurements for PPT trapezius where the largest increase was seen after LC. However, a minimal detectable change (MDC) of 42,7 kPa for upper trapezius has been suggested [65] and the changes seen in this study were only above this MDC value when comparing PPT measurements 30 min after activity with the case before activity during the LC and MC conditions. Even though not seen in this study, previous research has found indications of dose-response relationship between the intensity and duration of exercise and the effects on pain perception [66] and the largest effects on pressure pain thresholds were seen after high intensity exercise (75% of VO 2 max) with durations longer than 10 minutes. A more recent study confirmed this assumed dose-response relationship between the intensity of the exercise and effects on pain perception, presenting larger effects after exercising at vigorous intensity (20 minutes of cycling at 70% of heart rate reserve) than after moderate intensity exercise (20 minutes of cycling at 50-55% of heart rate reserve) [39] .
Work
Performance. There were small but significant impairments in work performance whilst cycling. The participants net and gross typing speed were significantly slower during both LC and MC when compared to standing. The difference in net speed between standing and LC was 2 words/min which may not result in any relevant productivity loss. Typing speed has been showed to slow down during cycling at both 40 W and 80 W when compared to sitting [35] . However, cycling on a self-selected intensity (mean 38 SD 14 W) does not seem to negatively affect the participants typing performance when compared to sitting [34] . Another study found no difference in typing performance when cycling at 30% of the individual maximal external power compared to when sitting at a desk chair [36] . In the aforementioned study the participants were able to familiarise themselves twice with all the computerized tests, once whilst sitting and once whilst cycling. This may indicate that typing performance whilst cycling improves with practice and can reach the same levels as when sitting. The 10 mouse pointing trials were completed slightly, but significantly faster during LC and slower during MC compared with standing. Mouse pointing precision was significantly impaired during both LC and MC when compared to standing. The impairments seen in mouse pointing performance are somewhat in line with ones presented by Carr et al. [67] . They found significantly impaired mouse aiming ability during seated pedalling (with back support) at a very low intensity (9 W) compared to when using a seated sedentary workstation. They did not however find any significant differences in their mouse drag task nor menu navigation when comparing the results from the two different workstations. It might be that a cycling workstation is not a suitable option for increasing light intensity activity during the work day if the work involves a lot of precision mouse pointing tasks. This is notable since both low and very low intensity cycling have showed significant impairments in mouse pointing performance. However, no one has investigated the long term effects on mouse pointing performance and its possibility of improving with time as the user gets more and more accustomed to the active workstation.
Two studies evaluating work performance during treadmill walking and cycling both found that typing performance and mouse pointing performance were decreased to a greater extent when using a treadmill workstation compared to when cycling on an ergometer cycle [31, 68] . It was discussed that this might be due to a more stable base when seated compared to when walking, resulting in fewer upper body movements [69] and thus permitting the individual to focus better on the fine motor tasks of typing and mouse pointing. Our results showed that typing performance was hampered during MC and slightly so during LC when compared to standing still. This may be because cycling, as well as walking, is accompanied by uncontrolled upper body movements, which are not seen when standing still, when the upper body is not stabilized by holding on to handlebars. If habituation and/or practice improves this remains to be established in future studies.
Within the research field of associations between exercise and cognition, it has been confirmed that moderate intensity exercise has direct positive effects on processing speed with a moderate effect size [70] and a faster reaction time on cognitive control functions [71] . In the present study, we found no difference in cognitive performance between any of the conditions, which is in line with Torbeyns and coworkers comparing cycling (at 30% of maximal external power) and sitting [36] . The same study also found an improved response time in cognitive tests which is worth taking into consideration when discussing the use of active workstations and its effects on work performance. In another study, the participants used a cycling workstation at an exertion level comparable to normal walking pace and found that cycling did not affect complex cognitive performance but resulted in increased levels of positive affect, motivation, and morale compared to sitting [72] .
Work productivity is of interest for not only the employer but also the employee in the context of using active workstations. A qualitative study recently presented perceived negative effects on work productivity as one of the barriers for implementing active workstations [73] . However, a review reported that studies that have evaluated acceptability of active workstations have predominantly reported positive feedback [74] .
Metabolic Expenditure.
In this present study metabolic expenditure rate (kcal/min) significantly differed between all three experimental conditions with median rates of 1.4, 3.3, and 7.5 kcal/min during standing, LC, and MC, respectively. The metabolic expenditure during standing was 1.4 kcal/min which is in line with previous studies showing metabolic expenditure rates of 1.29 and 1.36 kcal/min whilst standing [75, 76] .
The fact that active workstations are an effective way of reducing sedentary behaviour has been highlighted in a recent meta-analysis which found a pooled effect size of reduced sedentary time of -77 minutes per 8-hour workday (95% CI = -120, -35 minutes) [74] . Another recent review summarizing the current knowledge regarding effects on metabolic expenditure when using active workstations also found that active workstations have shown promising results with mean energy expenditure rates ranging between 2 and 4 kcal/min compared to means ranging between 0.99 and 1.46 kcal/min when sitting [77] .
There are however differences in metabolic expenditure rates depending on type of active workstation and, even more so, depending on given instructions to the participants. Some studies have given controlled instructions regarding the intensities, whilst others have let the participants use the active workstation on a self-selected intensity. The metabolic expenditure rate observed by Elmer and Martin [34] , where 10 healthy participants cycled on a self-selected intensity (mean 51 SD 14 rpm and mean 38 SD 14 W), resulted in a mean rate of ≈4.17 kcal/min which is higher than the metabolic expenditure rate seen in this present study during LC (3.3 kcal/min) which corresponded to a fairly similar mean intensity (mean 41.9 SD 10.6 W). It is possible that the results from Elmer et al. are more reliable since they used circuit spirometry to measure metabolic expenditure whilst our study used data based on the work efficiency which is within the range of 10-25% [63] , allowing for a larger error in the estimate.
Thus, in contrast to earlier studies that showed clear dose-response relationship between intensity of the exercise and effects on pain perception [39, 66] , our study showed a similar increase in PPT for all test conditions with the exception of a greater increase in PPT for trapezius after LC compared to MC and standing. Our results revealed that typing performance was hampered during MC and slightly so during LC. An impairment in typing performance whilst cycling has both been confirmed [35] and refuted [34, 36] in previous studies. These discrepancies in results could partly be due to familiarisation of the task resulting in learning and also different intensities of cycling. The mouse pointing task was generally performed faster but with less precision whilst cycling compared to the case during standing in our study which is in line with results presented by Carr et al. [67] . However, the possibility of mouse pointing performance improving with long term practice remains to be investigated in future studies. Previous research has shown that exercise has a positive effect on processing speed [70] and a faster reaction time on cognitive control functions [71] . Conversely our study revealed no differences in cognitive performance between any of the conditions which confirm results previously presented by Torbeyns and coworkers [36] . Active workstations have previously shown good potential in increasing metabolic expenditure rates (means ranging between 2 and 4 kcal/min) when compared to sitting (means ranging between 0.99 and 1.46 kcal/min) [77] . This was confirmed by our results showing higher metabolic expenditure rates whilst cycling (median 3.3 and 7.5 kcal/min during LC and MC) compared to standing (median 1.4 kcal/min).
Thus, for the implication of the present study, it appears that long term low intensity cycling may be a feasible option for an active workstation. This must however be pursued with further studies on people with musculoskeletal disorders as well as field studies in real life office environments.
Study Limitations.
Many participants were excluded from the TPT analysis (Table 4 ) since they reached minimum or maximum temperatures during the preactivity test occasion, meaning that they only could change their heat or cold pain threshold in one direction.
The use of a submaximal aerobic exercise test may have led to an over-or underestimation of the participants' aerobic capacity, resulting in participants working on an intensity that did not correspond to their true 20% or 50% of MAP. Using a submaximal test gives, however, a more random variation in the error of estimating the maximum oxygen uptake in contrast to a test of maximum, or peak, oxygen uptake during a graded exercise test. The latter could create a more systematic variation in the measurement error, assuming well trained individuals are more used to exercising at high intensities and therefore also more likely to be able to push themselves to their true VO 2 max, whilst less fit individuals are more likely to give in too early and therefore be underestimated, as was recently addressed by Poole and Jones [78] .
One of the objectives was to explore if static cycling has any additional health related benefits compared to the more common, already available, workplace alternative; standing. A sitting condition was excluded from this study since typing performance [31] as well as energy expenditure [77] has been shown to be comparable when sitting and standing. EIH has previously been confirmed after exercising during 15 minutes at an intensity of 75% of VO 2 max in healthy, both active and inactive subjects [40] , as well as in individuals with chronic MS pain [41] . However, 75% of VO 2 max is unlikely to be a plausible intensity to combine with office work and was therefore excluded from this study. An experimental condition of cycling at 50% of MAP was chosen since exercising during 25 minutes at 50% of heart rate reserve previously has shown effects on pain perception [39] . The results from this study, however, indicate that even cycling at 50% of MAP (104.3 W) is associated with negative effects on work performance and may not be suitable for an office work place. Also, a previous study showed that users are not willing to cycle at work on 80 W due to too much sweating, but this does not seem to be a problem when cycling on a lower intensity (40 W) [35] . Since active workstations mainly intend to increase light intensity activity a second cycling intensity of 20% of MAP was chosen.
Conclusion
In summary, our hypotheses were partially supported, showing that LC seems to be the preferred option since it raised PPTs, more than doubled metabolic expenditure, whilst minimally influencing work performance when compared to standing. These findings are interesting and require corroboration in field studies.
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